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Abstract Novel groundwater sampling (age, flux, and nitrate) carried out beneath a streambed and in
wells was used to estimate (1) the current rate of change of nitrate storage, dSNO3 /dt, in a contaminated
unconfined aquifer, and (2) future [NO23 ]FWM (the flow-weighted mean nitrate concentration in groundwater
discharge) and fNO3 (the nitrate flux from aquifer to stream). Estimates of dSNO3 /dt suggested that at the
time of sampling (2013) the nitrate storage in the aquifer was decreasing at an annual rate (mean529
mmol/m2yr) equal to about one-tenth the rate of nitrate input by recharge. This is consistent with data
showing a slow decrease in the [NO23 ] of groundwater recharge in recent years. Regarding future [NO
2
3 ]FWM
and fNO3 , predictions based on well data show an immediate decrease that becomes more rapid after 5
years before leveling out in the early 2040s. Predictions based on streambed data generally show an
increase in future [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 until the late 2020s, followed by a decrease before leveling out in the
2040s. Differences show the potential value of using information directly from the groundwater—surface
water interface to quantify the future impact of groundwater nitrate on surface water quality. The choice of
denitrification kinetics was similarly important; compared to zero-order kinetics, a first-order rate law levels
out estimates of future [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 (lower peak, higher minimum) as legacy nitrate is flushed from
the aquifer. Major fundamental questions about nonpoint-source aquifer contamination can be answered
without a complex numerical model or long-term monitoring program.
1. Introduction
Significant amounts of agricultural nitrogen (N) have been temporarily stored in surficial aquifers since the
mid-20th century, due to increasing use of N-based fertilizers and the lag between N recharge to groundwa-
ter systems and eventual discharge of that N to streams [Puckett et al., 2011]. Groundwater discharge often
represents a large proportion of annual streamflow [e.g., Lindsey et al., 2003; Santhi et al., 2008] and the flux
of N from groundwater to streams poses a potential threat to surface water quality [Browne and Guldan,
2005; Sanford and Pope, 2013; Tesoriero et al., 2013; Morgenstern et al., 2015; Russoniello et al., 2016]. Deter-
mining whether or not aquifer contamination is improving due to N management initiatives, and quantify-
ing the transfer of N from groundwater to surface water, are two globally important questions critical for
understanding present and future impacts of groundwater discharge on surface water quality.
Several studies have used groundwater sampling in both upland recharge areas and in streams to show
that N use in agricultural areas has affected groundwater on a decadal time scale [B€ohlke and Denver, 1995;
B€ohlke et al., 2002, 2007; Spruill et al., 2004; Tesoriero et al., 2005]. Modica et al. [1998] and Lindsey et al.
[2003] sampled groundwater along transects across streambeds, and results suggested higher nitrate con-
centrations in younger groundwater that entered the stream closer to the banks. Tesoriero et al. [2013]
found that most groundwater samples from the streambed of the Tomorrow River (Wisconsin, USA) had
‘‘apparent age’’ of 18–32 years and hypothesized that nitrate concentrations in base flow would increase in
the future as groundwater with higher nitrate concentrations eventually discharged from the aquifer
(‘‘apparent age’’ is the age estimate based on the piston-flow assumption that dispersion of the age-dating
tracer is negligible relative to advection as groundwater moves through the aquifer). Other studies have
also focused on predicting future groundwater nitrate loading to surface water based on hypothetical
groundwater and N distributions [B€ohlke, 2002], use of lumped-parameter models and hypothetical N
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distributions and redox conditions [Tesoriero et al., 2015], time series data (e.g., age-dating tracers and N
[Morgenstern et al., 2015]), or combining groundwater transit time estimates from a groundwater flow mod-
el with historical N application data [Sanford and Pope, 2013].
Government water managers, scientists, and citizen groups may want to have estimates of (1) the rate of
change of nitrate pollution in an aquifer and/or (2) the future discharge of nitrate from an aquifer to surface
water. Long-term groundwater monitoring programs could address the first issue, but years of data from
numerous wells may be required to establish trends. Numerical computer models of nitrate transport
through aquifers could potentially be useful for both issues, but large amounts of physical and chemical
hydrogeological data, and advanced knowledge of modeling practices and pitfalls, may be required to
achieve reliable results. If long-term monitoring data are not available and construction of a numerical mod-
el is not feasible, water managers and others may find it useful to have an alternative based on a one-time
groundwater sampling effort and associated data analysis (especially if wells are not required, e.g., if the
sampling can be done using pushable probes that access groundwater beneath a streambed).
Previously, only Browne and Guldan [2005] and Kennedy et al. [2009a] have used simultaneous measurement
of groundwater discharge rates, nitrate concentrations, and apparent age at numerous points in stream-
beds, a critical coupling of measurements that allowed moving beyond descriptive assessment of ground-
water age and nitrate to direct calculation of flow-weighted distributions of both groundwater nitrate and
apparent age; the transit time distribution (TTD) and mean transit time (MTT) for the groundwater system
were calculated directly from apparent age and groundwater discharge measurements without reference
to an assumed distribution of groundwater age. Browne and Guldan [2005] is the only study to estimate
future nitrate contamination (in the groundwater forming stream base flow) based solely on results from a
single synoptic campaign of groundwater sampling in/beneath a streambed (without use of a computer
model of groundwater flow or watershed hydrology, or time series data from monitoring programs).
Here we use synoptic groundwater data collected beneath a streambed and from wells, and simple spread-
sheet calculations, to:
1. estimate the rate of change of nitrate storage in the groundwater of a surficial aquifer (i.e., whether the
mass of nitrate pollution in the aquifer is increasing, decreasing, or approximately steady)
2. estimate future nitrate output from a surficial aquifer to a stream, for about 50 years following the time
of data collection.
The first of these objectives is novel and was not addressed by either Browne and Guldan [2005] or Kennedy
et al. [2009a]. The second objective was achieved through numerous modifications, updates, and improve-
ments to the general approach of Browne and Guldan [2005]. We pursued these objectives with three short
(2–3 day) intensive field sampling campaigns, a very different approach than past efforts that have relied on
for example unique multidecade multitracer time series [Morgenstern et al., 2015] or a large numerical ground-
water flow model and 50 year history of land surface N application [Sanford and Pope, 2013]. The streambed
sampling is described in detail in two of our recent papers [Gilmore et al., 2016a,b] that focused on objectives
other than those addressed here (estimating aquifer transit time distribution and mean, and comparing differ-
ent approaches for quantifying nitrate discharge from an unconfined aquifer to a stream).
2. Study Site and Hydrologic Conditions
The Bear Creek watershed lies in the middle coastal plain of North Carolina, in the same hydrogeologic sub-
region (subregion 4) [Ator et al., 2005] where other work on N contamination has occurred [e.g., B€ohlke and
Denver, 1995; Spruill et al., 2004; Tesoriero et al., 2005, Denver et al., 2010]. About 50% of the watershed is
used for row crop production and intensive animal production (poultry, swine), and land use has changed
little since the late 1950s (supporting information) [Soil Survey Staff, Natural Resources Conservation Service,
United States Department of Agriculture, 2016 ]. The landscape consists of nearly flat uplands generally man-
tled by moderately well-drained to excessively well-drained soils, but with pockets of poorly drained to
somewhat poorly drained soils, particularly near the watershed divide. The flat uplands are dissected by
incised drainages (such as West Bear Creek) in flat bottomlands or floodplain(s) with poorly developed soils.
This landscape is typical for the middle coastal plain [Daniels et al., 1999], as are the groundwater chemistry
and geology, described below.
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Nitrate is the predominant form of N in groundwater in this region [Tesoriero et al., 2004; Kennedy et al.,
2009a; Gilmore et al., 2016b]. Soils contain up to 5% organic C and dissolved organic C is commonly< 333
mM (<4 mg/L) [Tesoriero et al., 2004]. Groundwater is mostly anoxic [e.g., Kennedy et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Gilmore et al., 2016b]. Significant levels of denitrification along groundwater flow paths (>50% removal of
nitrate) have been observed in the middle coastal plain [e.g., B€ohlke and Denver, 1995; Spruill et al., 2004;
Tesoriero et al., 2005] including the West Bear Creek watershed [Kennedy et al., 2009a; Gilmore et al., 2016b].
The streambed sampling was in West Bear Creek (Figure 1), a channelized and entrenched stream that drains
into Bear Creek, which then drains to the Neuse River. The stream is about 6.5 m wide, with a sandy stream-
bed containing 2–3% organic matter [Elkins, 2007]. Based on point measurements of streambed head gradient
made during 2012–2013, West Bear Creek was a gaining stream [Gilmore et al., 2016a,b]. In this region the frac-
tion of annual stream discharge attributed to base flow (i.e., base flow index) is about 0.4 [Wolock, 2003] and
N application rates are high (e.g., >16,000 kg N km22 of cropland from fertilizer and livestock manure in 1997
[Ruddy et al., 2006]) which suggests that streams are vulnerable to the effects of legacy groundwater contami-
nation [Tesoriero et al., 2013]. Large export of N from Bear Creek watershed (810 kg N km22) was reported pre-
viously by Usry [2006].
Agricultural drainage has been implemented through much of the Bear Creek watershed, including ditches
in the floodplain adjacent to the West Bear Creek study reach (Figure 1). There seems to be little to no sub-
surface agricultural drainage in the vicinity of the study reach of West Bear Creek or upgradient of the sam-
pled well nests, based on field observations (no tile drains observed along stream banks) and information
from a local landowner who farms the floodplain area and owns or farms the land where well nests were
installed (J. Gray, personal communication, 2015).
Two well nests (BC1 and BC2, each with 3 wells) were installed on 9–10 April 2013 (Figure 1) using the roto-
sonic drilling method. Depth from land surface to the middle of the 45 cm well screens was 6.1 m, 10.2 m,
and 16.5 m at BC1 and 5.4 m, 7.7 m, and 14.2 m at BC2. At the BC1 site, the deep and intermediate wells
were installed in the same borehole (the shallow well was in a separate borehole), while all three wells at
the BC2 site were installed in a single borehole. Bentonite was used to seal the annular space above and
below well screens. Water table depth was about 1.8 m and 2.7 m below ground surface at BC1 and BC2,
respectively, when groundwater samples were collected on 19–21 June 2013. BC2 is outside the topograph-
ically defined watershed of West Bear Creek due to limitations in land owner permissions (BC1 is roughly on
the boundary), in an area similar to the West Bear Creek watershed (e.g., predominantly agricultural land
use since at least the late 1950s in the upland area (supporting information [Fry et al., 2011]).
Lithologic core logs (Figure 2) indicate as expected that the geology of the surficial aquifer is relatively sim-
ple at the site: mostly sand strata, with variable amounts of mud and gravel. A geologic core (‘‘Geoprobe
core,’’ Figure 1) from the left bank of West Bear Creek revealed a low permeability mud layer between about
1.6 m to 2.8 m below ground surface [Elkins, 2007]. Below the mud layer was a sand unit about 7.5 m thick,
which was underlain by a second mud layer that is likely the confining unit between the confined Black
Creek aquifer [Winner and Coble, 1996] and the overlying surficial aquifer. Cores extracted during installation
of well nest BC1 also showed a shallow low permeability layer from about 1.2 m to 1.9 m, while at BC2 inter-
bedded sand and mud was observed between 2.4 and 3.9 m. The top of the Black Creek confining unit was
observed at 17.7 m below land surface (about 16.0 m below the water table) at BC1. The elevation differ-
ence between the BC1 site and the streambed in West Bear Creek is roughly 15 meters.
West Bear Creek discharge differed by about an order of magnitude during the two streambed sampling
campaigns: 57 L/s in July 2012 and 500 L/s in March 2013 [Gilmore et al., 2016b]. Water table elevation in a
nearby monitoring well of the NCDEQ was near 30 year monthly median values during both well sampling
(June 2013) and streambed sampling [Gilmore et al., 2016b].
3. Methods
Groundwater samples from wells and from the streambed were analyzed for 3H, NO23 , sulphur hexafluoride
(SF6), and other dissolved gases (N2, He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe).
The wells were purged before sampling by pumping at least 3x the water volume in the well (the PVC
screen and casing and the sand-packed annulus around the screen). Groundwater samples for dissolved
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gases and 3H were collected using an inertial pump (a WaterraVR check-valve installed on the bottom of a
sampling line). Samples for analysis of NO23 were collected using a peristaltic pump.
In July 2012 (low flow conditions), streambed groundwater sampling was done in eight closely spaced
transects in a 58 m reach (Figure 1); high flow groundwater sampling in March 2013 was in six widely
spaced transects over a 2.5 km reach [Gilmore et al. 2016a,b]. Piezomanometers [Kennedy et al., 2007] with
Figure 1. Study area map showing locations of streambed point sampling and well nests. (a) Study area location in eastern North Carolina. (b) Well nests BC1 and BC2 (denoted by stars)
in the Bear Creek watershed. Cross-hatching shows the topographically defined contributing area for the 2.5 km study reach, which is defined in Figure 1c as a white dot-dash boundary.
(c) All streambed sampling occurred in West Bear Creek between the 200 m and 2700 m stations (a 2.5 km stream reach). Eight streambed point transects were sampled in a 58 m reach
in July 2012. Six widely spaced streambed transects sampled in March 2013 are shown in red and labeled by distance downstream from the 0 m station. All GIS data were accessed via
the NC OneMap Geospatial Portal (data.nconemap.com), with the exception of the detailed hydrography data in inset B [CGIA: Hydrology-Lines by River Basin, 2004]. Forested areas,
agricultural facilities, and tributaries were defined using digital orthophotos (2010 North Carolina Statewide Digital Orthoimagery) and field observations. Digital elevation data from the
North Carolina Division of Transportation were used to define the 2.5 km reach contributing area. The NC Floodplain Mapping Program is the source for the LiDAR elevation data (http://
www.ncfloodmaps.com/), provided as 10,000 3 10,000 foot ASCII floating point raster grids, with a maximum spatial resolution of 6.09m (20 feet). The Bear Creek watershed is from the
USDA NC NRCS 12-Digit Hydrologic Units data set. North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) data sets were utilized to show the main channel of West Bear Creek
(1:24,000 scale hydrography) and the locations for animal operations permits. The Geoprobe core location was from Elkins [2007].
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5 cm screens were inserted so that the tops of the screens were 31 cm deep in the streambed, well below
the roughly 10 cm deep zone of groundwater and surface water mixing [Gilmore et al., 2016b]. After purging
and measurement of vertical head gradient (J) groundwater samples were extracted by syringe (3H and
NO23 ) or peristaltic pump (SF6, N2, and Ar; USGS method, http://water.usgs.gov/lab). A piezometer was
inserted into the streambed within about 10 cm of the piezomanometer and an inertial pump was used to
sample groundwater for noble gas analysis (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe). Vertical hydraulic conductivity (K) was also
measured at each streambed sampling location [Genereux et al., 2008], and a vertical groundwater flux (spe-
cific discharge, v) was calculated as v5 KJ. With v known, the flux of nitrate from the surficial aquifer to the
stream was calculated as fNO35 vC, where C is the groundwater nitrate concentration ([NO
2
3 ]) at each
streambed sampling point, and flow-weighted mean groundwater nitrate concentrations were calculated
as [NO23 ]FWM5
P
fNO3 /
P
v [Kennedy et al., 2009a, 2009b; Gilmore et al., 2016b].
Figure 2. Core descriptions based on texture class codes from Farrell et al. [2012]. Textural class codes list classes in order of abundance, e.g., ‘‘(m)gS’’ indicates slightly muddy, gravelly
sand where ‘‘slightly’’ indicates <5% by volume. The description of the streambank Geoprobe core was modified from Elkins [2007].
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3H samples were collected in 500 mL high-density polyethylene bottles and noble gas samples were stored
in copper tubes sealed with steel pinch clamps [Aeschbach-Hertig and Solomon, 2013]. 3H and noble gas
samples (and SF6 samples from the well nests only) were analyzed at the Dissolved and Noble Gas Laborato-
ry at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City, UT. Analytical methods for noble gases are described in Solo-
mon et al. [2015]; 3H was determined by helium ingrowth (http://www.noblegaslab.utah.edu/tritium.html).
SF6, N2, and Ar samples were collected in glass bottles and analyzed at the USGS CFC lab in Reston, VA
(http://water.usgs.gov/lab/). For the SF6 samples collected from the wells, the average SF6 concentrations
from lab analyses at the two different labs were used to determine apparent groundwater age.
4. Modeling
4.1. Apparent Age and Aquifer Denitrification Rates
Gilmore et al. [2016a,b] give details of the dissolved gas modeling. The closed equilibrium (CE) model
[Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008] was fit to noble gas data (Ar and Ne for groundwater from streambed sam-
pling, and Ar, Ne, Kr, and Xe for groundwater from the wells) to model tritiogenic He (Hetrit), SF6, and N2
concentrations. Only Ar and Ne were used for streambed groundwater samples because Kr and Xe were
injected into the stream as part of a reach mass-balance experiment that was concurrent with much of the
streambed sampling [Solomon et al., 2015]. Groundwater apparent age (s), the travel time from recharge to
sampling assuming piston-flow transport, was determined using SF6 as in Busenberg and Plummer [2000]
after converting measured groundwater [SF6] values to atmospheric mixing ratios (xi, pptv) (after Friedrich
et al. [2013] and Solomon et al. [2010]):
xSF65
½SF6Krechð11BHsamÞ
Pa2pH2Oð Þð11AHrechÞ
(1)
where Henry’s Law constants are represented by Krech (for SF6, units of kg-atm/mol), and Hsam and Hrech (for
noble gases, dimensionless), and the subscripts ‘‘sam’’ and ‘‘rech’’ refer to Henry’s Law constants at sampling
and recharge conditions (temperature and salinity), respectively. Pa is the atmospheric pressure at the
recharge elevation (m) and temperature (8C), and pH20 is the water vapor pressure at recharge temperature
and salinity. Variables A and B are from the CE model, and account for the addition of excess air [Heaton
and Vogel, 1981] or the loss of dissolved gases by degassing [Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008].
The 3H/3He method of age dating was also used for groundwater samples [e.g., Poreda et al., 1988]. Based on pre-
vious work [Schlosser et al., 1988; Solomon et al., 1993; Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008], [3Hetrit] was calculated as:
3Hetrit
 
5 4Hemeas
 
Rmeas2Rterrð Þ2 4Hemod
 
aRatm1Rterrð Þ
 
11BHsamð Þ (2)
where the subscripts ‘‘meas,’’ ‘‘mod,’’ ‘‘terr,’’ and ‘‘atm’’ represent measured, modeled (i.e., concentration that
is derived from the CE model), terrigenic, and atmospheric He. R is the [3He]/[4He] ratio, a is the isotope frac-
tionation factor (0.983) for 3He and 4He (Rgas/Rwater). An Rterr of 2.0 3 10
28 was assumed [Schlosser et al.,
1988; Solomon et al., 1993]. The factor (11 BHsam) corrects for degassing, under the assumption [Gilmore
et al., 2016b] that degassing occurred near the stream (i.e., degassing occurred after decay of 3H to 3Hetrit in
the groundwater) [Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008].
The parameters A and B from the CE model were used to calculate the concentration of groundwater N2
that was produced by denitrification, [N2-den]:
N22den½ 5 N2½ meas2 N2½ mod
 
11BHNð Þ (3)
where HN is the dimensionless Henry’s Law constant for nitrogen at sampling temperature and salinity. The
parameter A is not shown explicitly in equation (3), but [N2]mod is calculated using both parameters A and
B. Initial nitrate concentrations (what observed groundwater [NO23 ] would have been in the absence of
denitrification) were calculated on a molar basis as [NO23 ]
05 [NO23 ]1 2[N2-den].
For each groundwater sampling location, denitrification rate was estimated twice, based on the assump-
tions of (1) zero-order and (2) first-order kinetics. Zero-order rate for each sample was calculated as the
apparent nitrate loss due to denitrification divided by the groundwater age: d5 2[N2-den]/s (mM yr
21). For
each sampling campaign the mean d from all samples was taken as the zero-order denitrification rate for
that campaign (dz). First-order denitrification rate constant (df) for each sampling campaign was taken as
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the slope of the linear regression fit to a plot of -ln([NO23 ]/[NO
2
3 ]
0) versus apparent age. For direct compari-
son to zero-order rate, mean first-order denitrification rate for each sampling campaign was calculated as
df[X], where [X] is the mean groundwater nitrate concentration measured during the sampling campaign.
In all cases, denitrification rates derived from apparent age and [N2-den] estimates are apparent denitrifica-
tion rates, in the sense that they are averaged over the total length of groundwater travel time between
recharge and sampling. In reality, some travel time occurs during aerobic respiration before redox condi-
tions are favorable for denitrification (this has been referred to as ‘‘denitrification lag time’’ by Tesoriero and
Puckett [2011]). We believe denitrification lag time is relatively short in the studied aquifer, as nearly all
groundwater samples were anoxic, including most of the youngest groundwater samples; nonetheless, the
apparent denitrification rates are less than or equal to the actual rates.
An important question is whether a zero-order or first-order rate law for denitrification is more appropriate
for predicting nitrate in aquifer discharge. Several previous studies have reported zero-order rates [e.g.,
Green et al., 2008; Rivett et al., 2008; Weymann et al., 2010; Welch et al., 2011; Eschenbach and Well, 2013].
Other studies have reported first-order rate constants [e.g., Puckett et al., 2011] or both zero-order rates and
first-order rate constants [e.g., Tesoriero and Puckett, 2011]. Although some studies of denitrification in aqui-
fers strongly argue for either zero-order [Eschenbach and Well, 2013] or first-order [Korom et al., 2012] kinet-
ics, there is ambiguity in which approach is generally appropriate. Absent clear direction from the relevant
literature, we explored predictions of future nitrate discharge from the aquifer using assumptions of both
zero- and first-order denitrification kinetics in this paper.
4.2. Age Distributions and Groundwater Mean Transit Time
Groundwater transit time is the time required for a parcel of groundwater to travel from the point of
recharge to the point of discharge, and mean transit time (MTT) represents the average across all flowlines
reaching the groundwater discharge face (i.e., the streambed). MTT was calculated as the flow-weighted
apparent age: MTT 5 Rsv/Rv [Kennedy et al., 2009a]. The distribution of groundwater age from streambed
sampling was determined by calculating the fraction (F) of total groundwater discharge associated with
each sampling location (i.e., for a given sampling point, F5 v/Rv). By definition, the groundwater age distri-
butions from streambed sampling are groundwater transit time distributions, TTDs (transit time5 age at
the aquifer discharge face, e.g., the streambed). Age distributions from the well nests are not, however,
TTDs (the wells are not at the aquifer outlet); for simplicity the term ‘‘age distribution’’ is used in this paper
for both streambed sampling and well sampling results.
The relationship between apparent age and depth in a homogeneous unconfined aquifer with uniform
recharge may approximate an exponential model (EM) of age distribution [Vogel, 1967; Solomon et al., 2006]:
s5
Lh
R
ln
L
L2z
 
(4)
where R5 rate of recharge (length/time), L5 aquifer thickness, z5depth below the water table, and
h5porosity. Equation (4) was used to calculate the R value that gave the best fit to the well data on appar-
ent age versus depth. With R known, MTT was calculated as MTT5 Lh/R [Solomon et al., 2006].
The exponential-piston flow model (EPM) is appropriate where water is recharged into an unconfined aqui-
fer and then flows into a confined section of the same aquifer [Solomon et al., 2006]. The age distribution in
the unconfined portion of the aquifer is described by the EM (equation (4)). As groundwater flows through
the confined portion, no new recharge (i.e., no modern water) is added to the system. As a result, all of the
groundwater increases in age in proportion to the distance the groundwater has traveled into the confined
section of the aquifer. The age distribution in the confined section is:
s5
Lh
REPM
ln
L
L2z
 
1
Lh
REPM
x
x
 	
(5)
where x5 length of the unconfined portion of the aquifer, x*5distance downgradient (in the confined por-
tion of the aquifer) from the edge of the confining layer, and REPM5 recharge rate in the unconfined portion
of the aquifer. We found the REPM and x*/x values that gave the best fit of equation (5) to the age data from
the BC1 and BC2 well nests, and MTT was calculated as MTT5 (Lh/REPM)(11x*/x) [Solomon et al., 2006]. The
recharge rate R averaged over the entire confined1unconfined area was calculated as R5 REPM(11 x*/x)
21.
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The EPM and EM are simple but potentially useful; the EM has been shown to give relatively (6 25%) robust
estimates of R (and by extension, MTT) even in moderately heterogeneous environments that violate the
underlying assumption of a homogenous surficial aquifer [Kozuskanich et al., 2014]. For the assumed uni-
form porosities in equations (4) and (5) we used 0.35, similar to h observed at 7 sites throughout the North
Carolina coastal plain (11 core samples, h5 0.34, 1r5 0.03 [Coes et al., 2007]). L was set equal to 16 m, the
saturated thickness observed at the BC1 well nest.
In addition to the EPM and EM, we also used the gamma distribution [Gilmore et al., 2016a] (details in sup-
porting information) [Andrews and Phillips, 2003].
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Overview
The two main objectives are addressed in section 5.5 (the trend in aquifer nitrate storage at the time of
sampling) and section 5.6 (the estimated future fNO3 and [NO
2
3 ]FWM, including the methodology and actual
predictions). Sections 5.2–5.4 briefly present and discuss separate components needed for these main syn-
thesis objectives: groundwater nitrate distributions (i.e., nitrate input functions for the studied aquifer),
apparent age distributions, and denitrification rates. Key variables are:
1. F5 flux of NO23 into or out of aquifer, mmol per m
2 of aquifer area per year
2. f5 flux of NO23 out of aquifer, mmol per m
2 of streambed area per day
3. [NO23 ]FWM5 flow-weighted mean [NO
2
3 ], where weighting is either by direct estimation of groundwater
specific discharge through the streambed, v (for [NO23 ]FWM based on streambed sampling), or by an
assumed groundwater age distribution function (for [NO23 ]FWM based on well sampling)
4. MTT5mean transit time, either flow-weighted by direct estimates of v, or determined by fitting ground-
water age distribution models to well nest data.
Achieving the main objectives required synthesis of new data (nitrate and 3H/3He age estimates from wells) and
data from three of our recent papers: groundwater nitrate and age data from streambed sampling [Gilmore
et al., 2016a, 2016b], and SF6 age estimates [Solomon et al., 2015] and
3H/3He MTT estimates [Gilmore et al.,
2016a] from wells. Combined discussion of new and previous results is included in sections 5.2–5.4, to show
how the various results came together as input to the main synthesis objectives described in sections 5.5–5.6.
5.2. Initial Groundwater Nitrate Distributions
The mean initial groundwater nitrate concentration, [NO23 ]
0, was similar between the well nests and the 2.5 km
stream reach but higher for the 58 m reach (Table 1). Historically, the recharge area for groundwater sampled
beneath the 58 m reach seems to have been a ‘‘hot spot’’ of elevated fertilizer use. Groundwater from the
2.5 km and well nest sampling campaigns may better reflect the overall groundwater [NO23 ]
0 in the watershed.
Plots of [NO23 ]
0 from both well nest and streambed data versus groundwater apparent age have significant
scatter but suggest that [NO23 ]
0 peaked sometime between 1995 and 2000 (Figure 3). Taking 20 years as a
reasonable visual estimate of the time separating rising and falling [NO23 ]
0 in Figure 3 (clearly 10 years is
Table 1. Mean Values and Uncertainty Estimates (in Parentheses) for Groundwater Variables From Streambed and Well Nest Sampling
Sampling Type [NO23 ] (mM) [NO
2
3 ]FWM (mM) [NO
2
3 ]
0 (mM) [NO23 ]
0
FWM (mM) MTT (years) R (cm/yr) v (m/d)
Wellsa 296 (360b) n/a 588 (439b) n.a. 27 (4)c 20 (5)c n/a
58 m reachd 808 (172b) 654 1453 (173b) 1300 29 (6e) 19 (6)f 0.35 (0.12b)
2.5 km reachg 210 (165b) 142 629 (228b) 519 31 (6e) 18 (6)f 0.40 (0.32b)
aSampled June 2013, n5 6 wells, screen length5 45 cm.
b95% confidence interval, calculated from standard error and t-statistic.
cMTT and R were calculated for each well nest (based on ages from SF6 and
3H/3He at each nest [Solomon et al., 2015; Gilmore et al.,
2016a]) and the mean value for the two nests, from the exponential-piston flow age distribution model, is shown here; uncertainty esti-
mates are based on sensitivity analyses as discussed in supporting information [Cook and Solomon, 1997; Visser et al., 2014; Gilmore
et al., 2016a].
dSampled July 2012, n5 39 for [NO3], R and v; n5 36 for [NO
2
3 ]
0, and n5 35 for MTT.
eValue shown is 20% of MTT, based on 15–20% uncertainty estimate from Gilmore et al. [2016a], their supporting information.
fCalculations for R and uncertainty ranges are detailed in supporting information.
gsampled March 2013, n5 30 for [NO3], R and v; n5 26 for [NO
2
3 ]
0, and n5 23 for MTT
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too young and 30 years is too old), the intersection of [NO23 ]
0 regressions for older (>20 years) and younger
(<20 years) groundwater was at 1995–1996 for both streambed data sets and year 2000 for the well data.
These dates are consistent with average commercial fertilizer sales (N from animal manure is not accounted
for) for the three counties that make up the Bear Creek watershed (Greene, Lenoir, and Wayne Counties,
NC), which show a significant drop-off starting in 1998 [Gronberg and Spahr, 2012].
In a spatial context (Figure 4), denitrification has obvious importance in lowering the [NO23 ] of groundwater
leaving the aquifer, and the lowest [NO23 ] coincides with the oldest groundwater. These spatial patterns of
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Figure 3. Relationships of initial nitrate with recharge year, and extent of denitrification and fraction of groundwater discharge with apparent age (where apparent age5 0 years for the
recharge year when sampling occurred) based on groundwater sampling in streambeds (58m and 2.5 km reaches) and well nests. Slopes of regressions fit through the origin of the
–ln([NO23 ]/[NO
2
3 ]
0) versus age plots represent first-order denitrification rate constants. For the 58 m reach, two separate slopes (upper regression based on filled black diamond symbols, low-
er regression based on open symbols) were determined because the data seem to define two distinct subsets. A cluster of older groundwater samples (filled black diamonds) clearly stands
out, while two points with age<30 years were included in the high-denitrification rate constant grouping because they fell along the regression line. Section 5.6 and supporting information
provide further details regarding the integration of the two different slopes in the calculation of future nitrate fluxes. For wells, the groundwater age distribution is plotted as age versus the
fraction of total aquifer thickness (16 m) and shown with the best-fit EPM curve (equation (5)). Note that for a homogeneous aquifer with uniform velocity across the discharge face, the ratio
of depth below the water table to total saturated thickness equals the fraction of groundwater discharge. Calculations of predicted nitrate fluxes from well data utilized the EPM weighting
function found in Cook and B€ohlke [2000], or the gamma weighting function fit to the 2.5 km data (shown as the dashed line on the 2.5 km reach TTD in Figure 3).
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[NO23 ] and age are consistent with both previous work in West Bear Creek [Kennedy et al., 2009a] and with
conceptual models for lateral patterns of groundwater discharge across a stream channel [e.g., Modica et al.,
1998], providing confidence in the trends observed in Figure 3.
The slopes of the ‘‘younger groundwater’’ regression lines (Figure 3) suggest nitrate in groundwater
recharge is dropping by 53, 30, and 27 mM yr21 for the 58 m and 2.5 km reaches, and wells, respectively.
These trends of decreasing [NO23 ]
0 in younger groundwater may indicate progress toward reduction of agri-
cultural N in the watershed in response to the nutrient management efforts in the Neuse River basin. This
would be consistent with reported reductions in agricultural N use since 1997 [NCDENR, 2012], even though
not all growers in the watershed have adopted specific ‘‘nutrient management plans’’ [Osmond et al., 2015].
A shift in dominant crop type in the watershed [e.g., NCDENR, 2012], changes in crop rotation patterns [e.g.,
Jaynes et al., 2001], or changes in yield [e.g., Exner et al., 2010] (whether or not these changes are a result of
nutrient management efforts) could also have contributed to lower groundwater [NO23 ]
0 in recent years.
Figure 4. Streambed maps of groundwater nitrate concentration and age for the 58 m reach, July 2012. One apparent age from SF6 (black
dot) was substituted where 3H/3He data were not available. Maps were created in ESRITM ArcMap using the multiquadric radial basis func-
tion with anisotropy ratio of 8 and smoothing parameter set5 0. Groundwater age or [NO23 ] values that fell exactly on the upper limit of
any bin were included in that bin.
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Detailed crop data were not available for the areas of the watershed where groundwater was collected, so
the potential impact of changes in crop type or rotation could not be assessed.
5.3. Groundwater Apparent Age and Age Distributions
The range of groundwater apparent ages (<1 year to 50 years) was similar for groundwater sampled from
well nests and from the 58 m and 2.5 km reaches (Figure 3). Detailed results and age-dating tracer analysis
for the 58 m and 2.5 km reaches are in Gilmore et al. [2016a]. Age profiles at the wells, based on 3H/3He and
SF6 tracers, are reasonably consistent with an exponential increase in age with depth, but apparent ages in
groundwater from intermediate and shallow wells were older than predicted by an exponential fit with
age5 0 at the water table. Compared to the exponential model (EM, equation (4)) the exponential-piston
flow model (EPM, equation (5)) gave a better fit to the data. The nearly identical patterns of groundwater
age with depth in both well nests suggest similar groundwater age structure across upland areas in the
Bear Creek watershed.
As reported by Gilmore et al. [2016a] groundwater age distributions from streambed sampling (Figure 3) were
very consistent between the two field campaigns, despite the different sampling arrangements (closely
spaced transects within 58 m versus widely spaced transects over 2.5 km) and different hydrologic conditions
(stream discharge of 57 L/s versus 500 L/sec) in July 2012 and March 2013, respectively. Gilmore et al. [2016a]
showed that a gamma distribution [e.g., Amin and Campana, 1996; Kirchner et al., 2010] with a large shape fac-
tor (a on the order of 10–18, curves shown in Figure 3) was a good fit to the age distributions from streambed
sampling, including data previously presented by Kennedy et al. [2009a] (though the small amount of dis-
charge of relatively young groundwater is under-predicted by the gamma curves). It was hypothesized that
the surficial aquifer may operate as a confined or semi-confined aquifer in the immediate vicinity of West Bear
Creek. Regardless of the exact mechanisms that produced the observed age distributions, the observed distri-
butions can be (and were) used in predictions of future nitrate discharge from the aquifer.
5.4. Aquifer Denitrification Rates
Most groundwater sampled in this study had [O2]< 60 mM, which indicated redox conditions conducive for
denitrification [B€ohlke et al., 2002]. All samples collected from well nests had [O2]< 35 mM, and 94% of sam-
ples collected from the streambed had [O2]< 60 mM. There was substantial denitrification in the aquifer, esti-
mated from the well data at 62% of initial nitrate. This is similar to estimates of 49% and 72% for groundwater
discharging into the 58 m reach and the 2.5 km reach, respectively, as reported by Gilmore et al. [2016b].
These estimates are consistent with the value of 56% reported for this area by Kennedy et al. [2009a].
Zero-order denitrification rates (mean6 standard deviation) were 26.56 19.6, 24.76 42.6, and 20.76 6.8
mM yr21 for the 58 m reach, 2.5 km reach, and well nest data, respectively. The large standard deviations
reflect substantial variability among individual groundwater flowpaths, but the strong similarity in mean val-
ues suggests the rates may be reasonable overall estimates for the aquifer. One groundwater sample from
a well with [NO23 ]
0< 7 mM, the analytical limit of detection for [NO23 ], was excluded from the mean calcula-
tion. Two samples from streambed sampling showed nonzero denitrification but zero age; because zero-
order denitrification rate (2[N2-den] divided by age) would be undefined for these samples, they were not
included in the calculation of mean zero-order rates. First-order denitrification rate constants estimated
from Figure 3 were very similar between two of the three data sets: 0.07 and 0.09 years21 for the wells and
the 2.5 km reach, respectively. The third data set for 58 m reach that was a ‘‘hot-spot’’ of nitrate discharge
shows two distinct trends with slopes (0.02 and 0.13 years21) that bracket the slopes of the other two data
sets. Multiplied by average [NO23 ] for the respective campaign (Table 1), the first-order rate constants trans-
late to denitrification rates of 18.9 and 20.7 mM yr21 for the 2.5 km reach and wells, respectively, and 16.2
and 105 mM yr21 for the low- and high-slope trends in the 58 m reach.
5.5. Trends in Groundwater Nitrate Storage at the Time of Sampling
In general, knowing the rate of change of nitrate storage in a surficial aquifer (dSNO3 /dt, where SNO3 5mass of NO
2
3
per unit area of aquifer) could be useful for deciding among options for nutrient management. The [NO23 ]
0 regres-
sion slopes in Figure 3 suggest a decreasing trend in SNO3 , but only in the young groundwater occupying the upper
portion of the aquifer. It would be misleading to view this trend as representing the full aquifer. Instead, we used
groundwater sampling results from the 2.5 km reach and the well nests to calculate a groundwater nitrate budget,
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which seems a reasonable approach
to approximate whether nitrate stor-
age is currently increasing, decreas-
ing, or holding about steady. The
budget was formulated as:
dSNO3
dt
5FNR2FNO322FN22den (6)
where FNR is the current nitrate flux
into the surficial aquifer by ground-
water recharge, FNO3 is the current
nitrate flux out of the surficial aquifer
to West Bear Creek, and 2FN2-den represents the current denitrification sink in the aquifer (‘‘current’’ refers to the
time of sampling, 2013). Equation (6) assumes that N2O production from denitrification is small relative to N2 [e.g.,
Weymann et al., 2008, 2010]. A positive value for dSNO3 /dtwould indicate increasing nitrate storage in the aquifer.
All terms in equation (6) represent mass of NO23 per unit area of aquifer per year (thus we use the variable F here
to differentiate from streambed flux, f, which is in terms of streambed area).
For a surficial aquifer at steady state with regard to groundwater storage, and without significant net
groundwater exchange with an underlying regional aquifer or groundwater loss by ET, the groundwater
flux into the aquifer (R) is equal to the groundwater flux out of the aquifer to surface water. Assuming this,
and using the streambed sampling data from the 2.5 km reach, dSNO3 /dt was calculated for the surficial aqui-
fer surrounding West Bear Creek by using the following values in equation (6):
1. FNR: calculated as R[NO
2
3 ]
0(t50), where R is derived from the relationship between aquifer storage (thick-
ness and porosity) and MTT (18 cm/yr, see supporting information), and [NO23 ]
0(t50) is the y-intercept
value from the regression of [NO23 ]
0 versus age for the younger groundwater (<20 years old) discharging
to the 2.5 km reach (466 mM; Table 2 and Figure 3)
2. fNO3 : calculated as R[NO
2
3 ]FWM, where [NO
2
3 ]FWM is the flow-weighted mean NO
2
3 concentration in
groundwater discharging to the 2.5 km reach (n5 30, 142 mM; Table 2)
3. FN2-den: calculated as R[N2-den]FWM, where [N2-den]FWM is the flow-weighted mean concentration of N2-
den in groundwater discharging to the 2.5 km reach, modeled from dissolved gases in groundwater
(n5 26, 375 mM; Table 2).
In using results from well data (Table 2) to solve for dSNO3 /dt, the overall approach was the same except
that the rate of aquifer discharge associated with each NO23 or N2-den concentration from a well was not
known, so a weighting function was required to calculate flow-weighted concentrations in aquifer dis-
charge (in contrast, each concentration from a streambed sample was easily weighted by an accompany-
ing measurement of groundwater flux through the streambed at the same point). We used the shape
functions for EPM and gamma distributions (i.e., curves shown in the right side of Figure 3 for well data
and 2.5 km reach data, respectively) as weighting functions. The flow-weighted groundwater concentra-
tions and R used to calculate dSNO3 /dt are shown in Table 2 and details of the gamma distribution and
EPM used to calculate the concentrations are in the supporting information. Monte Carlo analysis was
used to gauge uncertainty in dSNO3 /dt. The concentrations and recharge rates in Table 2 were randomly
varied and the coefficient of variation (the standard deviation divided by the mean for the 5000 itera-
tions) was taken as an estimate of percent uncertainty (Table 3 and details in supporting information).
Overall, the dSNO3 /dt estimates sug-
gest that nitrate storage in the aquifer
is decreasing at an annual rate of
about one-tenth of the year’s input
(average of dSNO3 /dt divided by FNR,
Table 3). For the groundwater system
connected to the 2.5 km reach, dSNO3 /
dt was slightly negative (29 mmol
m22 d21, Table 3). Estimates from
well nest data suggested that storage
Table 2. Groundwater NO23 and N2-den Concentrations and Recharge Rates Used
for Aquifer NO23 Mass Balance
[NO23 ]FWM (mM) 2[N2-den]FWM
a (mM) [NO23 ]
0b (mM) R (cm/yr)
2.5 km reach 142 375 466 18
Wells EPMc 263 322 489 20
Wells gammac 60 419 489 20
aDenitrification based on empirical values for 2.5 km reach, first-order kinetics
assumption for wells.
b[NO23 ]
0 here is the value of the y-intercept on the [NO23 ]
0 versus age regression
for the younger groundwater in Figure 3, i.e., the estimated [NO23 ]
0 in 2013.
cFWM concentrations from well data were modeled using the convolution
integral, see supporting information.
Table 3. Aquifer NO23 Mass Balance
a
Approach FNR FNO3 2FN2-den dSNO3/dt
mmol m22 yr21, Where m22 is Aquifer Area
2.5 km reach 84 (42%) 26 (32%) 68 (35%) 29 (259%)
Wells EPMb (first-order den.) 98 (28%) 53 (48%) 64 (32%) 219 (140%)
Wells gammab (first-order den.) 98 (28%) 12 (47%) 84 (32%) 2 (1152%)
aEstimated uncertainties are given in parentheses.
bSee supporting information for details of EPM and gamma models.
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was decreasing or slightly increasing
(219 or 2 or mmol m22 yr21, depend-
ing on which weighting function was
used). The overall mean dSNO3 /dt (29
mmol m22 yr21) and span of the three
confidence intervals (227 to 23 mmol
m22 yr21) are consistent with the ini-
tial nitrate versus age data (Figure 3) in
suggesting a slow decrease in aquifer
nitrate mass.
Based on the well data and EPM
assumption, values of FNO3 and 2FN2-den
are similar (45% and 55% of total
nitrate flux out of the aquifer, respec-
tively. In contrast, when a gamma dis-
tribution is used, FNO3 and 2FN2-den
contribute 13% and 88% of total
nitrate flux out of the aquifer, respec-
tively. The different relative contribu-
tions of FNO3 and 2FN2-den in these two
nitrate budgets based on well data
show how the choice of TTD can
strongly influence the balance be-
tween estimates of denitrification in an
aquifer and discharge of nitrate from
the aquifer to a stream (the same deni-
trification rate was used for both EPM
and gamma-based calculations). The
choice of TTD also has major implica-
tions for the magnitude of predicted
future discharge of nitrate from the
aquifer (e.g., Figure 5, ‘‘wells’’ plot), as
discussed in the next section.
5.6. Future Discharge of Aquifer
Nitrate
5.6.1. Calculation of Future
[NO23 ]FWM and fNO3
Based on [NO23 ]
0, apparent age distri-
butions, and aquifer denitrification
rates measured in 2012–2013 (Figure
3), we predicted [NO23 ]FWM in aquifer
discharge and nitrate flux from the
aquifer to West Bear Creek (fNO3 , mmol
NO23 per m
2 of streambed per day) in
future years (Figure 5). The future fNO3
values are simply future [NO23 ]FWM val-
ues multiplied by a rate of groundwa-
ter discharge (v, Table 4). Predictions were calculated using a convolution-based approach [e.g., Cook and
B€ohlke, 2000; Browne and Guldan, 2005; Solomon et al., 2006; Morgenstern et al., 2015] and were carried out
separately using the data from the two streambed sampling campaigns and the well sampling, leading to
three sets of predictions. Predictions depended on assumptions (Table 4) about denitrification kinetics (zero-
or first-order) and future N use in the watershed (holding steady, or steadily declining to zero), and followed
three basic steps which are described in more detail below:
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Figure 5. Predicted [NO23 ]FWM and nitrate flux (fNO3) from the surficial aquifer to
West Bear Creek. For the stream reaches, predicted nitrate values are based on
observed age distributions (Figure 3). Using the well data, predicted fluxes were
based on either an exponential-piston flow model (EPM) with minimum ground-
water age of 10 years (Figure 3), or a gamma age distribution (a5 18; curve
shown in Figure 3, 2.5 km reach). Dashed vertical bars on the zero-order predic-
tion curves for 58 m and 2.5 km reaches show the sensitivity of predictions to a
change of 62 mM yr21 in denitrification rate (roughly the difference between
mean zero-order rates from sampling the two different reaches). Note that the
vertical scale of the 58 m reach plot differs from the scale of the 2.5 km and well
nest plots.
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1. calculate a [NO23 ]
0 distribution
(i.e., the nitrate input function
specifying recharge [NO23 ] as a
function of time) from the regres-
sions shown in Figure 3,
2. calculate the distribution of [NO23 ]
remaining after denitrification,
and
3. using the streambed data for pre-
diction, weight the [NO23 ] distri-
bution by the TTD data (by ‘‘TTD
data’’ we mean the distribution of
the age data points shown in Fig-
ure 3, not the model curves fit to
the data); or, using the well data
for prediction, weight the [NO23 ]
distribution by the EPM or gamma
function (see below).
Calculation of [NO23 ]FWM for the
2.5 km reach in 2013 (the year the
reach was sampled) can serve as an illustrative example. First, the [NO23 ]
0 distribution was calculated at 1
year time intervals, from the ‘‘younger GW’’ regression (for age< 17 years) and the ‘‘older GW’’ regression
(for age 17 years) (Figure 3). The result of these calculations was a [NO23 ]0 distribution with a modern
[NO23 ]
0 (at age5 0) given by the y-intercept of the ‘‘younger GW’’ regression, 466 mM (Table 4), and maxi-
mum [NO23 ]
0 at 993 mM in 1996, 17 years prior to sampling in 2013.
Next, the [NO23 ] remaining after denitrification was calculated. Under the assumption of zero-order kinetics,
the average zero-order denitrification rate (24.7 mM yr21) was multiplied by each groundwater age to deter-
mine how much nitrate would be removed in the aquifer, e.g., 19 years 3 24.7 mM yr215 469 mM for 19 year
old groundwater. The amount of nitrate removed was then subtracted from the estimated [NO23 ]
0 (946 mM
for groundwater of age5 19 years). Thus, for 19 year-old groundwater, [NO23 ]5 946 2 469 mM5 477 mM.
Using this approach for each 1 year time interval, the [NO23 ] distribution as function of groundwater age was
calculated for ages of 0–60 years. Under the assumption of first-order denitrification kinetics, the process was
the same except the [NO23 ] remaining after denitrification was calculated as [NO
2
3 ]5 [NO
2
3 ]
0exp(2sdf), where
s is groundwater age and df is the first-order denitrification rate constant (0.09 yr
21 for the 2.5 km reach data,
Figure 3; for the case of groundwater age5 19 years, [NO23 ] was only 167 mM).
The distribution of [NO23 ] was then weighted by the measured fraction of groundwater discharge associat-
ed with each groundwater age data point shown in Figure 3. For example, only 0.2% of groundwater dis-
charge in the 2.5 km reach was composed of 19 year old groundwater, so the contribution of 19 year old
groundwater to [NO23 ]FWM was 0.2% 3 477 mM5 0.8 mM. Weighting was zero for groundwater ages that
were not measured and are thus not represented in the TTD data (e.g., there was no groundwater of age 24
years among our samples). A flow-weighted [NO23 ] value was calculated for each groundwater age repre-
sented in the streambed TTD data in Figure 3, and the [NO23 ]FWM for 2013 was calculated as the sum of
those flow-weighted [NO23 ] values. [NO
2
3 ]FWM was then multiplied by v (Table 4) to calculate fNO3 .
Two scenarios were considered for [NO23 ]
0(t), the assumed future [NO23 ]
0; the two scenarios would likely
bracket the actual future [NO23 ]
0. In the first scenario, [NO23 ]
0(t) values were taken as the y-intercepts for the
three ‘‘younger GW’’ regression lines in Figure 3 (i.e., present-day concentrations) and held constant into the
future. In the second scenario, each ‘‘younger GW’’ [NO23 ]
0 regression line was used to simulate a gradual
decrease in future agricultural use of N (once [NO23 ]
0(t) reached zero, it was held steady). In this second sce-
nario, to predict for example the 2018 [NO23 ]FWM from the 2.5 km reach data, the [NO
2
3 ]
0 regressions for
that reach were shifted 5 years to the right in Figure 3, such that the peak in [NO23 ]
0 would now be located
at 171 55 22 years, and the shifted ‘‘younger GW’’ regression (Figure 3) was used to calculate annual
[NO23 ]
0 for groundwater recharged during 2014–2018. This process was repeated at 5 year intervals to
Table 4. Inputs and Assumptions Used to Predict Future NO23 Flux From the
Surficial Aquifer
Variable 58 m Reach 2.5 km Reach Well Nests
[NO23 ]
0(t) (mM)a 1085b to start, then
holding steady or
decreasing to 0c
466b to start, then
holding steady or
decreasing to 0c
489b to start, then
holding steady
Age distribution TTD data (Figure 3) TTD data (Figure 3) EPMd or gammad
(e.g., Figure 3)
Denitrification
kinetics
Zero or first-order Zero or first-order Zero or first-
Order
v (m/d) 0.35e 0.18f 0.20f
a[NO23 ]
0(t) is the assumed future [NO23 ]
0 at time t.
bValue of y intercept on the [NO23 ]
0 versus age plot for younger groundwater
in Figure 3.
cThe rate of decrease for [NO23 ]
0(t) was equal to the slope of the regression for
younger groundwater in the [NO23 ]
0 versus age plot in Figure 3; time to
[NO23 ]
0(t)5 0 mM was 21, 16, and 18 years, respectively, for the 58 m reach, 2.5 km
reach, and well nests.
dEPM and gamma distributions that were fit to well nest and 2.5 km reach
streambed data, respectively.
ev from streambed sampling in 58 m reach.
fv was estimated based on recharge rate derived from the MTT from the 2.5 km
reach and well nest data (supporting information).
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determine the future annual [NO23 ]
0 that would feed into the overall process described above for prediction
of [NO23 ]FWM.
The required steps above were the same for the 58 m reach data as for the 2.5 km reach, except in the case
of the first-order denitrification kinetics assumption there were two df values (0.13 and 0.02 years
21, Figure
3). The 0.02 year21 denitrification rate constant was applied for all 1 year time intervals of <33 years; the
0.02 and 0.13 years21 rate constants were randomly applied to groundwater age 33 years (this was
accomplished using the ExcelVR function RANDBETWEEN(0,1), which randomly returns a value of 0 or 1, to
choose between the two rate constants). Because the random application of rate constants caused variation
in [NO23 ]FWM, we calculated [NO
2
3 ]FWM 1000 times and the mean value was plotted on Figure 5 (e.g., the
[NO23 ]FWM for ‘‘steady [NO
2
3 ]
0’’ in 2012, 552 mM, is the mean of 1000 simulations).
For well nest data, predicted [NO23 ]FWM was calculated from the [NO
2
3 ]
0 regressions and the convolution inte-
gral [e.g., Solomon et al., 2006; Cook and B€ohlke, 2000] and the weighting functions for the EPM [Cook and
B€ohlke, 2000] and gamma model (‘‘GAMMA.DIST’’ function in ExcelVR ; supporting information). Under the first-
order denitrification kinetics assumption, the standard convolution integral equation with an exponential
decay term was used. For the zero-order denitrification kinetics assumption, the distribution of [NO23 ] was first
calculated (using the same method as for streambed data) and then weighted by the EPM or gamma weight-
ing functions. The time interval used for calculations was 1 year (same as for streambed data), and in all cases
[NO23 ] distributions were calculated over a 100 year age range in order to incorporate potential tailing of the
EPM toward older ages (ultimately, tailing was insignificant due to nearly complete denitrification in older
samples, but the use of the 100 year range ensured that no tailing was missed). We developed predictions
based on both the EPM curve that was fit to the well data (the ‘‘wells-only’’ option), and the gamma TTD
derived from the 2.5 km reach data (the ‘‘hybrid’’ option that combines [NO23 ] data from the wells and a TTD
derived from streambed data). For the 2.5 km reach data, values of the two gamma function parameters a
and b [Gilmore et al., 2016a, equation (6)] were 18 and 1.8, respectively [Gilmore et al., 2016a].
Like Browne and Guldan [2005], we made calculations that rely only on streambed groundwater sampling in
a single campaign and an assumption of steady-state groundwater flow (no computer model of groundwa-
ter flow or watershed hydrology or use of time series data from monitoring programs). However, we did not
predict future [NO23 ] in stream water; instead, we predict future nitrate discharge from the aquifer:
[NO23 ]FWM and nitrate flux (fNO3 ). Nitrate ‘‘retention’’ (loss) in West Bear Creek itself required a focus directly
on groundwater discharge rather than stream water, something that would likely be the case in most
streams though apparently not the stream studied by Browne and Guldan [2005]. Other differences include:
1. Browne and Guldan sampled only in the channel thalweg; our sampling was based on 5-point transects
across the channel (groundwater age is known to vary laterally across the channel)
2. Browne and Guldan assumed zero-order denitrification in the groundwater system; we compared zero-
order and first-order rate laws
3. Browne and Guldan’s predictions included scenarios for both rising and steady future nitrate in recharge,
[NO23 ]
0, though their data suggested falling [NO23 ]
0 (their Figure 4); our data also suggest a recent drop
in [NO23 ]
0, and our scenarios were based on either falling or steady [NO23 ]
0
4. Browne and Guldan’s work was limited to streambed data; we compared predictions based on stream-
bed data with predictions based on (1) well data (a more typical groundwater sampling approach), and
(2) a combination of well and streambed data.
5.6.2. Predicted Future [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3
As might be expected based on the magnitude of [NO23 ]
0 (Figure 3), the predicted [NO23 ]FWM from the well data
and the 2.5 km data are similar andmuch lower than for the 58m reach. However, there is much greater variation
in prediction curves for the well data compared to the 2.5 km reach. The prediction curves for the well data vary
substantially both in (1) the response time to changes in nitrate inputs (i.e., time lag) and (2) themagnitude of pre-
dicted [NO23 ]FWM. This variability is linked both to denitrification rate estimates and the shape of TTDs used in the
predictions. This is a critical finding, based on field data rather than hypothetical scenarios, that provides context
for modeling studies such as Sanford and Pope [2013] in which the lack of detailed near-stream age distributions
was cited as a key source of uncertainty in modeling nitrate fluxes from an agricultural watershed.
The control of TTDs on aquifer response times can be observed in the predictions from well data, where the
gamma-based curves are rising into the late 2020s, while the EPM-based curves are falling (Figure 5). When
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the gamma-based curves are applied under the assumption of steady future nitrate inputs, the time
between the peak in [NO23 ]
0 and the time when [NO23 ]FWM begins to decrease is equal to the MTT of the
aquifer. When the EPM curve is applied the time between peak [NO23 ]
0 and the time before [NO23 ]FWM
begins to improve is only 2/3 of the MTT. The differences in response time are linked to the differences in
young groundwater fractions (e.g., percent of discharge <20 years old) between the EPM and gamma TTDs.
The quicker response of the EPM is consistent with the modeled stream water quality response time (about
2/3 of MTT) in a similar but hypothetical aquifer that was modeled using an exponential TTD [Tesoriero et al.,
2015]. In contrast to application of the different TTDs, the use of different assumptions about denitrification
kinetics had relatively little influence on the time at which predicted [NO23 ]FWM began to decrease, and the
time to steady state (i.e., roughly plateau conditions in the prediction curves) was only substantially differ-
ent between zero- and first-order curves for the 58 m reach (about 10 years different, Figure 5).
The magnitudes of predicted future [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 differ substantially between the two TTDs applied to
the well data (EPM and gamma). The cause of variation is the interaction of both the age distributions and
denitrification capacity of the aquifer. For example, based on the zero-order denitrification rate of 20.7 mM
yr21 from well data, [NO23 ]
0 of 518 mM would be completely removed within 25 years of transit time in the
aquifer; in theory, groundwater older than 25 years would not contribute at all to [NO23 ]FWM. The EPM used
has a groundwater discharge fraction of zero for groundwater age< 10 years, but about 50% of groundwa-
ter discharge is 10–20 years old (i.e., groundwater which still contains significant [NO23 ] after denitrification).
For the gamma distribution used in these calculations, the discharge fraction for 10–20 year-old groundwa-
ter is only about 5% (and even lower for age <10 years); most of the groundwater discharge would be too
old to contain nitrate (assuming 20.7 mM yr21 loss). Thus, the lower predicted steady-state [NO23 ]FWM (after
about 2040) from the gamma distribution compared to the EPM distribution.
Ultimately, the prediction curves from both the 2.5 km reach and the well nest data highlight that for
aquifers with denitrification capacity that is similar in magnitude to [NO23 ]
0, it is more critical to character-
ize the ‘‘young’’ portion of the age distribution of discharging groundwater than the exact ‘‘tailing’’ of the
distribution toward older groundwater ages, even though the latter may be significant in some cases
[e.g., Cirpka et al., 2007; Green et al., 2010; Gardner et al., 2011; Frisbee et al., 2013]. The ‘‘tail’’ of the distribu-
tion currently serves as a source of nitrate dilution (i.e., the older, denitrified groundwater lowers the over-
all predicted [NO23 ]FWM), so it is important that groundwater age distributions are flow-weighted (as
opposed to un-weighted distributions, e.g., Lindsey et al. [2003] or Tesoriero et al. [2013]). That way, the
fraction of denitrified or uncontaminated groundwater discharge is accounted for, and whether the old-
est groundwater discharging is 30 or  60 years old (the latter being the approximate age limit for the
age-dating tracers used in this study) is irrelevant if the vast majority of nitrate in groundwater is denitri-
fied within 25 years. This observation suggests that it may be important to fully sample the youngest
groundwater discharge, whether it occurs in small ditches and tributaries or the main channel, as previ-
ously discussed by Gilmore et al. [2016a]. If we assume that the overall watershed-scale TTD for West Bear
Creek is similar to the EPM (or EM) distribution, then groundwater discharge to tributaries would have to
account for nearly all groundwater discharge with age <20 years (i.e., the TTD for tributaries would be
dominated by groundwater of with age <20 years, to make up for the lack of young groundwater in the
TTD for the groundwater discharge to the main channel). In other words, changes in aquifer nitrate dis-
charge in response to N management would be almost complete in tributaries before a response would
become evident in the main channel. However, Modica et al. [1998] used particle tracking in a groundwa-
ter flow model to show groundwater TTDs with EM distributions for both lower- and higher-order
streams. The lower-order stream had TTD composed completely of 15 year-old groundwater. The
higher-order stream had lower young groundwater fractions and greater tailing toward older groundwa-
ter ages, but the distribution was still dominated by <20 year-old groundwater (70% of discharge). Their
results suggest that in terms of nitrate discharge from aquifers, all stream orders should begin responding
simultaneously to changes in N management in the watershed, because they all receive significant frac-
tions of young groundwater. Sampling more broadly across representative channels (i.e., small tributaries
and ditches as well as higher-order channels) could show whether the TTD we observed from streambed
sampling in the main channel of West Bear Creek is a good representation of the overall groundwater
TTD, or if the EPM from well data is a better overall representation; this would by extension indicate which
[NO23 ] prediction curves in Figure 5 are most realistic.
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6. Summary and Conclusions
This study shows how a novel groundwater sampling program beneath a streambed can be used to esti-
mate (1) the current rate of change of nitrate storage, dSNO3 /dt, in a contaminated unconfined aquifer and
(2) the flow-weighted mean nitrate concentration, [NO23 ]FWM, in future groundwater discharge from the
aquifer. Both issues are of broad general interest given widespread nonpoint-source nitrate contamination
of aquifers, and could be addressed with other tools such as long-term groundwater monitoring programs
and/or complex numerical models. But where these other approaches are not available or feasible, the alter-
native presented here, based on a one-time groundwater sampling effort and associated data analysis, may
be useful to water managers and other interested parties. We built on and went beyond the only similar
previous study based on streambed sampling [Browne and Guldan, 2005] in a number of ways (section
5.6.1), including estimating dSNO3 /dt and comparing estimates of future [NO
2
3 ]FWM based on streambed
data, well data, and a hybrid approach that used both types of data.
For larger-scale streambed sampling (2.5 km reach) and well nest sampling we compared the current rate
of input of nitrate to the groundwater system to the total nitrate loss rate from the groundwater system
by discharge to surface water and denitrification in the aquifer. Although percentage uncertainty was
high in all cases, the three estimates of dSNO3 /dt (based on streambed data, well data, and a hybrid esti-
mate using both) were all close to zero; the average, 29 mmol m22 yr21, suggests that at the time of
sampling (2013) the nitrate storage in the aquifer was decreasing slowly, at an annual rate equal to about
one-tenth the rate of nitrate input by recharge. This is consistent with data on [NO23 ]
0 (initial groundwater
[NO23 ] at the time of recharge) versus age (Figure 3) showing a slow decrease in aquifer nitrate input dur-
ing the last 15–20 years, providing confidence in the estimate of a small negative dSNO3 /dt. This analysis
was possible using a ‘‘snapshot’’ of field data, with 23 groundwater samples in each case, and may be a
valuable approach for evaluating the impact of nutrient management initiatives on other aquifers in agri-
cultural watersheds.
This study is the first to compare nitrate predictions based on groundwater age distributions derived from well
nest data to those based on a flow-weighted groundwater transit time distribution (TTD) derived from ground-
water sampling in a streambed. Data from the large 2.5 km reach and the hybrid approach ([NO23 ] from wells,
gamma TTD from 2.5 km reach sampling) give fairly similar estimates of future nitrate discharge. But are those
estimates more realistic than estimates based only on the well data and EPM TTD, which show a rapid drop
starting almost immediately and higher steady-state [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 (nitrate flux from aquifer to stream) in
the long-term (Figure 5)? The answer may depend on whether the streambed sampling was fully representative
of the aquifer discharge. If it was, then we expect the future estimates based on the 2.5 km reach data and
hybrid well-streambed approach are likely to be more realistic because they would be founded on direct mea-
sure of aquifer output at the aquifer discharge face (the streambed). If it was not, then young groundwater may
be under-represented in the streambed sampling and the wells-only predictions based on the EPM TTD may be
closer to reality. One way to decide would be to more fully sample aquifer discharge over representative parts
of the stream network, including small tributaries as well as the main channel. If this broader streambed sam-
pling produces a TTD very similar to that from sampling only in the main channel [Gilmore et al., 2016a], it pro-
vides stronger confidence in the predictions of future [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 based on the streambed TTD data.
For aquifers with denitrification rates similar to or greater than those encountered near West Bear Creek,
detailed characterization of the young (<60 years-old) portion of the groundwater TTD is most vital,
because nitrate in older groundwater will likely be removed via denitrification. Still, tailing in the TTD toward
older groundwater ages is relevant, because the oldest portion of groundwater discharge dilutes the nitrate
contributed by the younger groundwater, though the exact shape of the tailing is not of critical importance.
In future work it seems important to sort out whether aquifer denitrification is better described by a zero-
order or first-order rate law; support for both can be found in the current literature, and the effect of
assumptions about denitrification kinetics (zero-order or first-order models) on the magnitude of groundwa-
ter nitrate predictions was substantial.
Browne and Guldan [2005] showed that it is possible to estimate future nitrate concentration in stream base
flow with data from an individual synoptic sampling campaign that includes groundwater age, nitrate con-
centration, and flow rate (without a numerical hydrologic model or time series monitoring data). In this
paper, we showed that streambed groundwater sampling can yield dSNO3 /dt, and future [NO
2
3 ]FWM and fNO3 ,
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making streambed synoptic sampling campaigns a potentially useful tool for quantifying both current and
future nitrate output from contaminated aquifers, and for assessing the effects of nutrient management on
groundwater quality.
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